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 Monday   Tuesday   Wednesday  Thursday   Friday   

Maths  Properties of number 

Doubling- Double these 

numbers… 

12 

23 

34 

44 

50 

 

Remember to double 

the tens number and 

double the units 

number. 

 

 Tuesday Times Tables 

Practice your 2, 5 and 10 times 

tables. 

Try listening to these times tables 

songs on YouTube. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=C3PojOwjHcc 

If you are feeling confident with 

these move onto your 3 and 4 times 

tables. Keep practicing! 

Data Handling 

Create a tally chart of 

your families favourite 

colour 

 

Remember if you get to 

5 – draw a gate. 

 
Can you create a bar 
chart of what you have 
found? 

Problem Solving (money) 

How many different ways can 

you make 50p? 

Eg. 

20p +20p+10p=50p 

 

How many different ways can 

you make £2? 

 

Try this online game: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Fla
sh.aspx?f=Buy2itemsv4 

Calculations 

addition 

 

add 10 to these numbers 

43 

56 

79 

21 

 

Remember to look at the 

number in the tens 

column. 

Read 

Write 

Inc  

Sound of the day- ‘ur’ 

  

Rhyming words 

This week we want you 

to write lists of 

Rhyming words. 

Can you write a list of 

words that rhyme with 

Nurse? 

Sound of the day- ‘er’ 

  

Can you write a list of words that 

rhyme with Better? 

 

Sound of the day- ‘ai’ 

 

Can you write a list of 

words that rhyme with 

Snail? 

Sound of the day-‘oa’ 

 

Can you write a list of words that 

rhyme with Boat? 

Sound of the day- ‘ew’ 

 

Can you write a list of 

words that rhyme with 

Blew? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3PojOwjHcc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3PojOwjHcc
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=Buy2itemsv4
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=Buy2itemsv4
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://study.com/academy/lesson/creating-tally-charts-after-gathering-data.html&psig=AOvVaw3kMt3YV9en35hvpRTtIis9&ust=1592992780417000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDQnNrWl-oCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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Literacy:  If you have a copy read Pirates Love Underpants by Claire Freedman and Ben Court– or listen on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADnAGBWlzqE 

Have a go at some of these activities: 

Could you hide something in your house and create a treasure map for your family to find it? 

Could you write your own pirate story? What are they searching for? Where do they find it? Is there a bad person in the story? What happens in the 

end? We would love to hear your ideas. Maybe you could read your story to us on See Saw? 

Other Areas of the curriculum 

Physical Development: Play a ball game with your family. Practice throwing, catching, aiming and kicking balls.  

Well-being:  Write or talk about a list of things that make someone a good person? What do your friends do to make you smile? 

Expressive/creative arts: Design a pirate ship. We look forward to seeing your creations. 

Keep working hard and hopefully see you soon Year 2 xxx 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADnAGBWlzqE

